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KleHIIer Reveals Plans

On Student Reelwitment
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gag Anyone Lost' CNH
3 BgttZeship

Z,dg«fyp l I'CSelltS
Latest addition to the University

Lost and Found collection . is: a
15-inch scale model of the battle-
ship Missouri. A bathing cap was
turned in at the same time. No—

'heydidn't come from the Navy
buflding, reports D. D. DuSault,
registrar.

The office also reports a varied
collection of jackets and scarves
along with a stack of text books.
They claim their supply of text
books will be available clear up
to final exam time.

The University has also come
into possession miscellaneous keys,
glasses, jewelry, pens and pencils.
You can pick up your lost items by
call at the Information Window,
Ad. Office building.

Flip Kleffner, Student Recruit-
ment chairman, presented to Wed-
nesday night's Executive Board
meeting extensive plans to induce
Idaho's high school graduates to
attend this University..

Barbara Higgins, SUB Commit-
tee chairman, gave the Board a
brief run-down of the SUB com-
mitee's activities this fall.

Kleffner told the Board the Van-
daleers have made an outstanding
contribution to the recruitment pro-
gram. The, Vandaleers will whip
up more good will for the Univer-
sity in a tour of southwestern Idaho
this year, he said.

PCC Okay
The Pacific Coast conference has

given permission for per~onal con-
tact of high school students by
University athletes, Each year,
students throughout the state re-
ceive information from the regis-
trar's office concerning registra-
tion, classes, expenses, housing, and
many other aspects of campus life.

The suggestion was made that
an All University. Day be held
with demonstrations by each de-
partment. Radio publicity was
recommended, Questionnaires may
be sent to south Idaho schools to
determine how many of their stu-
dents enroll in institutions other
than the University of Idaho.

Tours and Letters
A number of additional plans and

proposals for recruitment were
presented by Kleffner. These. in-
clude: sending cards to alvums; en-
list aid of the Vandal 'Boosters!
draw up a short recruitment pro-
gram to present during the Van-
daleer tour;send the Pep Band on
a tour of the state; send the Arg
to high school seniors at least once
or'twice during the year; and write
congratulatory letters to seniors
who receive honors.

Other suggestions are: have
teachers bring their star pupils

to the University; organize special
tours of the campus for visiting

prospects; have a college student

from the home town of each pros-
pective enrollee write a personal
letter answering any questions the

prospect might have; and show

films depicting various phases of

campus activity.
The recruitment chairman said

a tour is planned for this spring

in which the Pep band, specialty
acts, singing, and discussion groups

will be, featured. Problems as to
drinking, travel from tome town

to the University, extra-curricular
activities,. and social functions

available here at, Idaho would be
considered in conferences with

students and their parents..
SUB Discussed

The Board suggested that the

SUB committee pin down, if pos-

sible, the $26,000 dollar-a-year loss

in SUB facilities. The question was

raised whether or not the loss may

stem from the cafeteria.
The Board considered dis con

necting the cafeteria juke box dur-

ing noon hour. Continual juke box

racket during lunch was thought to

be the reasorr for a dwindling num-
(Conunued on page 2, Col. 6)

On the subject of rides, we'

p', like to make a fcw points about

riding in Idaho.
Now, now, don't go away. This

i, isn't going to be another steri! e

piece about'raffic safety.
It's about those three junior siz-

ed Mt. Everests some people have

tzi conquer before they collapse in
Mammy's arms; namely: White-

liird, Winchester and Lewiston

grades —in bac! wards order.
Some highway officials are con-

!emplating a North-South highway

tc7 eliminate these three hazardous

pieces of real estate. It may be

further than the talking stage right
sow.

Point is, people sneer at crows.
But, when the crow flies to Boise,
he gets there a helluva lot faster
than a human in his eight-cylin-

i!er scooter. We never met a crow
dumb enough to put with the likes

of those three hills.
So, if you get a chance tn plug

for a through highway. do it by
all means. Trave!ing on th, se rat-
tlers (sometimes termed 'irains")
is an experience better left to live-

stock. And you could get old by
the time you get down south.

The aerial glider service isn'

much better, safer or dependable.
Bus service is OK —IF it wasn'

for the hills.
Wea re not plugging any partic-

Ular form of transportation. We
realize how anxious a student can
get after a seven or eight hour
drive, Some might get careless,
and'on a road such as 95, it ain'

! healthy, to quote a member of

I
the Brink-and-a-half-club.

The automobile is cheaper. The
hills are a dt!Ilii&ei'it to travel, es-
pecially in winter. They make
Moscow practica!ly inaccessable
from the south. Let's mov ''em
down.

Tree Lights On
For Mrd Year The Moscow Community Concert

;association and the ASUI present-
ed Yehudi Menuhin,'iolinist, at
the 117iemorial gymnasium last eve-
'ning to a huge crowd.

Yehudi 'enuhin, child prodigy
Iat the age of eight, has become
the best-known American-born
virtuoso in the world. He has play-

I

ed in every continent and in more
'than fifty countries. His career
>)ncludes shows for the armed
'forces, reopened the Japanese con-
cert series, and played in India
at the invitation of Nehru.
.: Menuhin has premiered numer-
pus modern coinpositions and re-
discovered several famous classi-
cal 'works, among these newly-
found concertos of Vivaldi, Schu-

n,'ozart and Mendelssohn.
Hoi has.beetl honored by royalty
'and other heads of governments'all
over the world, and appeared with

every great prchestra and conduc-
tor of our time.
'. Selections which highlighted the
'program were: "La Follia" by
CoreD!, five movements from the
"Partita i'n E Major" by Bach,
',"Sonata in F Major" by Mendels-
sohn, and "Concerto No'. 22 in A
Slinor" by Viotti.
'I An informal gathering was held
'in the Syringa room of the SUB
'after the performance ftzr stu-.
.dents, who.,desired to .meet .and
talk'ith Menuhin.

Christmas on the campus is
best noted between 4:30 p.m. and
4:30 a.m. when the lights on the
huge spruce tree oil the Ad lawn
are on.

For 33 years the 100-foot tree
has been decorated by Ralph Ken-
nedy, electric shop foreman. This
year Mr. Kennedy put 90 colored
lights and 1080 feet of wire on the
tree. The tree lights use 1350 watts
of power and are turned on auto-
matically by a time clock as are
the campus street lights..The wire
runs up the middle of the tree and
the 90 lights are connected to this
main line.

Last year the tree was not dec-
orated because of the power. short-
age.

Mr. Kennedy doesn't know how
old the tree is, but he says it was
40 feet high when he started his an-
nual decoration 33 years ago.
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Bebaters Vie

Thirteen teams have entered the
first annual Idaho High School De-
bate tournament at the University
of Idaho Friday and Saturday, Pro-
fessor A. E. Whitehead, director
of the tourney, announced today.

Nampa high school has entered
five teams, with Lewiston and
Kellogg each sending four. Each

'i

team will debate six times, both
affii'mative and'egative, on th'

question, "The Electoral Vote of
Each State Should Be Cast in Pro-
portion to Its Popular Vote."

The tournament will be held at
the SUB beginning Friday at 7:30
p.m. It will continue Saturday at
9 a.m.

Debates will be judged by Uni-
versity faculty members Thomas
F. Hopkins, Dr. Harry C. Harms-
worth, William C. Banks, Edward
A. Cebufl, Clifford I'. Dobler, How-
ard E. Packenham and William
Tenney, who will judge the debates
on the basis of presentation, an-
alysis of the case, evidence and
refutation. Varsity. debaters will

help with timing.
Kellogg's four teams, coached by

Jack Boswell, will be composed of
Charlene Davis, Wick Cripe, Karen
Andrews, Larry Ripley, Virginia
Wood, Eric Carlson, Keith Torney,
Karen Wilson, and Susan McKinley.

Entered from Nampa are Paul
Forshey Fred Grant Glen David-
son, Ann Easton, Donna Frost, Lo-
dice Brown and four students to
be named later. Nampa coach is
E. C. Matthews.

Lcwiston's entry list is not avail-
able.

Growing in popularity from year
to year, the pre-Christmas Candle-
light concert of the University of
Idaho Vandaleers will be presented
in the Memorial gymnasium at 8

p.m .Wednesday.
The concert, with its traditional

procession of candle-bearing sing-
ers, was moved from the Univer-

sity auditorium to the gymnasium
last year to accommodate the over-
flowing crowds. An audience of 4,-
000 witnessed the 1952 presenta-
tion, and another near-capacity
crowd, is expected this year.

,Preceded by Christmas carols
played from the tower by a brass
choir composed of members of the
University Concert band, the can-
dle-lighting processional will open

the program.
The Vandaleers, conducted by

Glen R. Lockery, will sing a group

of 15th, 16th and 17th century

choral numbers, followed by a
number of songs by modern com-

posers. Interspersed with solos, the

program will also feature succes-
sive groups singing in the carol
style, It will close with a number

of carols most familiar to Amer-

ican audiences.
'ssistingcartists for the Vandal-

eers will be Ruth Krieger, cellist,

visiting instructor in music, and

Hall M. Macklin, organist, head

of the music department.
Featured soloists, chosen from

the ranks of the Vandaleers, in-

clude Leah Jensen, contralso; Mar-

garet Fox, Phyllis Rais'tin Goecke,
and. Caroleigh Gittens, sopranos,

and Giles Godfrey.

Christmas Formal

Scheduled at Boise

Buring Holidays
The Pan-Hellenic council of

Boise is sponsoring its ahnual
Christmas ball,'aturday, Decem-
ber 26 at 10 p.m. in the Elks club.
The affair is semi-formal and the
admission will be $3 per couple.

Tickets may be obtained in ad-
vance by contacting Mrs. Bruce
Faull or Mrs. A. E. Kiser in Boise
or they may be obtained at the
dool'.

The dance is open to the public
as it is commonly misunderstood
to be restricted to fraternity peo-
ple.

The Christmas ball will be of
particular interest to University
students for two reasons.

First, the profits are 'used for
scholarships. Two University of
Idaho freshmen attending school
this year with the. aid of the schol-
arships presented by the Boise
Pan-Hellenic council are Ann

Reading and Peggy Dunn.
Second, the dance is a general

get-together of students from
southern Idaho during the Christ-
mas vacation.

We heard all apout the student
recruitment committee's plans for
this year. Kleffncr and company
have a practical and far-reaching
scheme drawn Up. Reports say
the Administration is "apathetic"
toward it.

Why? .

The committee re'commended
jl that a two-peek trip v;ould be

ideal. The Administration says a
student shouldn'. be away from
school for more than (we think

!" it') 10 days.
If students are going to be ask-

dlt ed to help in the recruitm't prob-
f!'em by traveling, speaking and

singing, we thin!c they should be
excused for. two iveeks, If,any-
(»iig is going to benet'it the school,
it is student appearances.

And if Kleffncr and company
as well as the entire student poP-
ulation is asked to aid the pro-
gram individually, why slap them
down? Strange, isn't it? You'e
asked to help, then told that your
ideas stink.

dt

We were shoe!led to learn that
the SUB is losing $26,000 a year.
Where are we losing it?

We don'1, rightly know. Nobody
tc ti d pc 2. Ci. r>

Ready To
t

Professors Discuss
Teacher Education

Members of the Idaho and WSC
colleges of education discussed
matters of mutual interest in teach
er education at a luncheon on De-
cember 8.

Those participating from Idaho
were Dean J. F. Weltzin, Dr. Ray
M. Berry, Dr. Hervon Snider, Dr.
John Snider, and Dr. Melvin Far-
ley.

The major topic of conversation
at the luncheon was how best to
carry on a program of student
teaching.

Progress Wheels
To Run Oiler

ParadiseMake 1Vitk The Melodies
Paradise creek is going under-

ground.
The creek that is familiar to

many students of the University
and that has been, the scene of
many tug-of-wars on the nor'th side
of the campus now bows to the
wheels of progress.

According to George Gagon, Uni-

versity engineer, a long range plan

to divert our'eloved creek into

pipes running underground is be-

ing formulated by the University
Building and Grounds department
in conjunction vrith the city of
Moscow.

The city of Moscow is surveying
the project and the University is
working out the plans.

The sections of pipe line are to be
completed one by one whenever
funds are available. 'Eventually
Paradise creek will appear no

longer to the eyes of the. students
of the University of Idaho.

In its place will be the steel'and
concrete wheels of progress.

SUNDAY:
Cosmopolitan club

Christmas'arty,

2:30 p.m., South ballroom,
SUB.
MONDAY:

Blue Key initiation, 5:30 p.m.,
Syringa room.

ASCE meeting, 7 p.m., Borah
room. Professor Warnick will talk
on snow gauges. Short film in
earthmoving equipment. Anyone
interested is welcome.

Hell Divers, 7:30 p.m„at pool.
No business meeting.

~lph Dickinson's orchestra po
Piece group is expected to Play fo

ance is $1.75 per couple.

ses pretty as they get ready tp play for the Holly dance. The eight

r a full floor of dancers Saturday evening. Admission Price for the

r
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Here are tlie sophomore mens'hoices for golly Queen finalists.- Left: to. right., are PqtzkJpne»;
'ackieThorsen, Nancy Leek, Janet Campbell,. and Eleanor Loiig. 'oph men svlll vote for the Hplly

Queen today.-,The Queen will be crowned at Saturday's dance In the SUB.

O.:y;'BCC'0 ~'!1H18X

. )usy So v.1omore %'ee.,~
A Coke and dance get together

7
4 in David's window putbjicljr". an-

IPI(IIIII'QgeItg I> OI ccccccd >hei dccct cawtgkc>7,
Jackie Thorson, Patt'ones, Nan-

cy Leek and Eleanor Xeri 'pre the

dIpt ~omdIS FgIIfl
'

finalists fci iiic .'.953 Holly queen:

intermission 'y 'ophoniore clabs
A committee has been organized president John'ahr,at ihe clonus

to solicit contributions to aid in HoDy dancer Saturday'ight,Santa S COmtn the defense of Capt. T. C. Thomas, The dance will be held,horn 9

To uo CZub professor of Naval science'n two'o 12 pm in the SUB ballrooms
$75,000 libel actions. Sopho'more men will vote for'the

Santa Claus will arrive at the The committee includes Mrs. A queen. Friday. noon.
faculty club tonight at 7 o'lock Stephens Lowrie, hostess at Lind- The five finalists. modeled late
sharp. All students with children iey hall> Dr. Robert E. Hosack> winter formals in Davids'indow,
are asked to bring their children. associate professor and'chairman while their dates, Gary I'ost,,John
Refreshments will be availble for of political science; Dr. Williain M Nelson, Don Sullivan,'Gary, Leav;
parents. Howard, associate professor of in- erton and Aubrey Stevens, inpdel-

University Dames have been in surance; and Mrs E»l Ciy«'d suits from David's, men's de-

vited to pullman Monday as route 1, Moscow. Partment.

uests of the Dames organizatiol a d in the two actions with Narrator for tl.e showing was

on the WSC campus. CaPtain Thomas are the Tribune Donna Thompson, chairman of
Publishing Co., Lewiston, in one publicity for'olly week.

A business meeting has been
scheduled for Wednesday evening.f d

. suit; and Editor Louis as and In spite of rain and wind thc

Movies will be shown during the
The News Review Publishing corn" sophomores puDed through with
pany in another. tlieir rally and serenade Wednes-

entertainment Part of t e Prog am. The suits stem from last year's day evening Instead of the reW-
«houp-Estes case in which CaPtain '!arly scheduled ral!y held before
Thomas made comments regarding the'erenade, a group of shout 30

Ke acti c i kcc kr i mcr Moscow cpkcmcrcd crcccdcd deck iiv'cg
Justice of the Peace Jbhn Borg group, calling '"Vd'e want the so-

Borg, now a hotel clerk in Pull- phomores!"
man, contends the statements held The raDy with dancing, and

6 8017!l him up to public hatred, ridicu Christmas carol rehearsing was
and contemPt.. followed by the 150-voice sopho-

f d

The former Justice of the Pe more serenade pf the entire cam-
is also'uing Latah County Prose-.,

Imggl], II gIrtVi:ctc >d >vie Aldcgcr, tk>dcv ccd

play for the semi mrrdIal aanbe
Tuesday the Hemp Ec .!ub held P»y» $5000 Tickets will be, spld at cthe'ppr

Chi stmas psrty in Motto~~ for dismis~~l were f~led
for $1.75 per couple.

the Home Ec lounge. A Christma: last week in Boise by attorneys for
Donna Thompson, al'id John'Bahr

atmosphere was achieved by the he defendants The attorneys claim
h ff

brightly decorated tree in one cor !he court lacks jurisdiction in the
one wishing to attend the HODy

ner of the room, table decorations dispute. The Tribune Pubhshing .dance and w o hasn't a ate,'s
for refreshments, and a Christ company has asked for more defi-

yet.
mas story Cold by Carie Chart- nite statements in the complaint

rand. Carols wer= sung by the against them.

group as a climax of events. The defense attorneys also asked jra g ifi! Z gurceau
In charge of food were Norlna that if the suits are not dismissed,

Hunt and Lorene Schmelzel; dec- they be tried by jury . T r 4 8 8 X 8 lg
orations, Betty Peterson. A gift The actions were originally filed

was Presented to Elsinc Nielson, in the noithern division of U. S. ApprOaCk ..
Horne Ec club advsior, in appreci- District court of Idaho. They were'he Travel bureau .is trying

ation of her con'.ribution to the dismissed a few weeks ago by something new this Christmas to
organization. Judge Chase A. Clark on grounds obtain rides horne for the stud-

Dr Marian Zoringer head of that they were filed in the wrong ents

Home Ec Research at the Univer- jurisdiction., Instead of the filing systom Pre-

sity and Shirley Bring assistant Murray Estes, attorney for Borg, viously Used, notices for ridbg and

prpfessor pf the department talk claimed that his secretary caused riders will be tacked to the bulle-

ed to the girls Wednesday on the the error in filing'hen she tyPed tin board in thi lobby of the SUB.

subject of research as a career in the original comPlaint. The students Post their own ads,
The case was refiled in the cen- and do their own, checkirg.

f h
tral district and will be heard in It is hoped that more rides will
Moscow next spring if no action is be secured this way.Today is a special day for the

children of the nursery school, for taken'on the recently filed motion's For further information contact
a 'urprise Christma's party will

d b th
for dismissal. Wayne Glidden at 2176..

be given to them. sponsored by the
student teachers.

=." Baby, Slow,', glow.
MacDonald and Flan Mathason " the "creep" will open a whole new

Aside from the purpose of en- The "creep" is coming! ', era of less speedy living.
tertainment for the party, this is The latest import from London Female paltners should, welcome .

a project of student teachers iti the creep is moviiig through the the llew dance step,'since.the lead
learning to understand children. United States, catching hold on the pa'ttern always moves backward

teenagers and spreading upw»d and has 'no way of seeing Where
and oiitward to the young and the he is going. Some'emales hdlnit
old. that this is often a boon on theQHI~CIIL . A new dance step,'the creep,. al- dane~ floor

though frowned upon by the sophis

SL'lieflIIlefl >,".:",k:.i.".".':,"'i,':.":,";,".,"; offiiial Notice-1

The Uliiversity of Idaho is. among slowly that a couPle can only make It is requested that ail users o
the 600 colleges and universities about one circle around the 'floor tape recorders whp have one of
in the. United States (nvited to Pe. Umb - Audio-Visual Machines .hl his or

i
comPete in the 1954 National In- The lead partner always moves her Pos$egsion Please see that they
tercollegiate Bridge tournament. backward and is suppused to ex- are returned„to the Center before

The 1953 campus contract bridg'e hibit a b'ored and sad expression on December 19.
champions at the University of his face. (This might prove advan- Thy will'll need. servlelng and
Idaho were Bert Wbhlschlegel, tageous to the male who really checking. Tliey w'puM very. much
Tom Domsic, Frank Bowles and feels-bored and sad at the thought like'o havte tape recorder,'llep'rJohn'ixon.. of dancing). marked $-VI brought in as soon as

All Play will be by mail. Bridge .. B in cons'dered "real cxel» Possible,
sessions will be held on the. camPus when you just barely move on the
on' date designated by the tp»- dance floor may b, a welcome re-
nament director. ProPosed dates lief to those who feel they are too
are.! tween February 17 and 21. outdated for the jump and jive t

Hands will be judged by a bridge that has been'o popular so long. All undergraduate students en-
authority at the national head- Just a slow creep around-the dance HK 6 U ' f Id h
quarters, and prizes will be pr9- floor,.and backwards, at that, may d @ G I Dl f th flunder the G.I. BDI for the first
presented to winning entriea soon tab you as a dreamy dancer! t" . 1

-

rt t, th i,
princeton and Purdue were'in- Modern civilization has been due trar,'s office to check for Milit»y
ners in last year's competitions. 'for a slowing down, and maybe and P.E.'redits.
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Idaho Cattlemen Meet Here,,
To Discuss Beef Produition

'y

Otcfif Slblefg
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Lwvat Naif ore CfM!III@id'he
Idaho Cattlemen's" Assbcia-

tibfi 'md'de its arinnal fain'f 'the ~,6
University of Idaho cafhpus'ester

A,panel discussion of present
10'romm the Moscow'chapter of the
FFA.

In the mme the .memberS
professor iii t]jh''tepat.tm'ent

heard a talk bjy C. G.:Sierk„head
<

.'. »-,
of the Um>ersj y ~mB husbm&y

ve'Hit>, ate'd tss fnpsjera
depzutment, at the ItveatocM judg-
mg pooh Sjerlc &plain& Wa]]entire, Paris, first vic'e presi-

.. dent of the state''espcjation;
test program the University is,
parrying on.

C]ark Tore] gave an exPianatjori p I use, Wash. Ralph B 'sch,'f

the steer feeding test Progr'afn
M

'
d E'F. Rin hart Hpj

the University is carrying on a se

brach experiment station in Safid HarRd S 'ow's president of the
point. Lat'a]f county Cattlemen's'ssod

Members jopked'vei'attle't
the U'njveisity farsfi for the rest +~

Mother came and looked quite
Seth Burstead, Challis, president

of the state association, spoke iri

the afternoon on the function of
state and national Cattlemen's As-
sociations. G. B. Wilson of Culde-

'j.'ne Vnited bfate's'ro'du'ces ab'out
sac, .rePresentative of the fez ?3 per cent of the wor]d s passen@
ed plans for the state convention in er a„tps

~ E/ectrica/ App/iances /or Your

Christmas Gift

Phone 25851

30(l South %ashington

San& iches
Steaks

F obtain
Service

will be enjoyed in the friendly atmosphere of

THE PERCH
r.

:w:;...:pkiW Sokipiri: >'W:!Sike: '::.

f TR!E6 CAMELS
MQ n

FOR SO E]AYS.

THEY HAVE THE
;:~p„:~ p MILDHBSS I !AD!h!T

A?4D THE P.ICH
o

d

AAVA.
THAT SU!TS ME

TO A Tl
THEY LL SUIT

YOU, Too!"

C~ CAK ~ -+ HOVrthe

al'3

starts,
}

1'yf'orfe Power says: "I had it
te'ug'h bucking'tradition'o,get

into movies. First, a famous
great-grandfather actor, same name.

Grandfather and Dad, too -both big in
the theatre. I was barker at a Fair before

For Yours Meals Out
Try Our American Food

or

DEIaICIOIIS

uost~4

(t -ive the Perfect
OI!ristmas Gift anyone. gave me a chance. Theri, bit player,

Iunderstudy, hard work and eventual]fy I made it!" sdgk ~

~ ~

g

Call 2-7011 for
APPOINTMENTS TO HAVE

YOUR PICTURE 'PATEN

FOR CHRIST5IAS AT

RUDY'S

STUDIO

II ~

~ ~ lwv ra

li5| I

—.V II
Smoke only Camels
fo''30 days and jjnd 'I ! F
out why Camels are
first in'ildness, fla-
vor and popularity!
See hpw fnuph pure
pleaiur'e a cigarette
can give ypu!

"Cga>'r

Nitdne~ and Rgiel'~
j]N!'E!'-0 AGME 'WITW NO]]E PEOPLE

I poSi;:,

4' ~ ~ ~

gykr~w::
'

'. yh,jy p 1]

- TMg isn't ii'arping, but:i ':coi1fl(II,5+~ t,'q. f ]I v'dies; la(]st
'rads,jnjt]d 0!tM;fi4ijdents w II,hfd'le'8tf. 'K, ght; fILt'fit .

electriflekldn -y&feet dir'(ji; thb Unive ''hj'6 ft

good,njaijy fathers have run into.t'raiible with'it, and'it"@Md,

',tank just'l5ete so-o'oM and'hen
Youwrb'ut oii the lawn sprnd]

. leaVes 'he .',sf!arfii4 W'ates, on

> -, qbuMn't- Wd heat. the top. yiater and
'ggjng'ourootst p . ou

ep'roacha puddle, 'and he.notices a
thin layer of ice over'he'op of thsj

d . haVe tO heat.i Whole Watef'tank'a
He takes his mitten bff and pusni '~

h
es th'e ice down a little to see'f ii D ndt kids have the ~<'atest 'g(0P 06gj4y~g Afllict 8gAPE5I?titus 00t(f I!AEfjht A?HIN(? t'. YgUf
will break. It does, but the icsj i

', It?i@i!H!(y".Jj!SI'TRY T06E'15'OI(EI(IASOsjl OFTII!5COUR~'~
ideas?

Why? ' -
' gH@~

"p p," h'e askd "wh'ai inakes Fufurek Farffjerg
the ice fioat pn the water'?"

"well," you say; it s"hg'hier
pppnSOvr Ileleliate '?]7?II DQ

I

"How did it gef ligjiter?" Dpidi Rydrych, Mgistbn', an In-', . 0h '

This is whe're you ought tp feave tvernfitiofdal Far6i Youth Rxichaiige:
in a'urry; biit the chances're de]egate wh6 aden r'eturried

,'hatyou'l stay; sa you say, "Ice fr'omI sev'eral monks in Au'stria,
eXPandS Wheit ii freeZeS: Wiien ii Will begin a SPeakiag tOiaOi Seu'rh- i,gW,i:,:, V: Sg $(444

expands, it do'esn't Reigvh so niuch 'eastern Idaho, Dec'emb'.r'4, D'sstj

rghh~"Why did that water'reeze inta annpuficesj today. Idah'O'haptei's
ice and leave all the r'est of it hpf Futu're . Far'skiers of America "GRADES AK At l.QtT~IFAN'ft]jhjf NA!t!SA(ji fl!AAl?OF 'fOI?!( AXA FSV@l5;
unfrozen?" he asks. helped to sppiisor h'is trip'brp'ad.

"Well," you'ay; realizing'hat The tentatiVe sch'edale i's Shel-';, "y1,& l Xl
you'e iaiien into a reiii one ihhi tey'nd yirihDeddrn,hei yi ddahd HfgId Irdpgyf 'OBS
time. "W]len water 6egifis to cool Fa]]s, Ashmon and'igby, Decem-; n, y!I
at t?ie surface, it gets heavier and her j5; A'shtpn', St. A'i!&any arid ~~ ~+~ ~+ .W1Lk j.~%f881
heavier, so pretty soon it sinks to Sugar City, December" 1(] Itexu, Ue]paities 300 ml]es per

hpui'he

bottom and puslies the'arm bhrg''nd Roberts, Deceinbe'r 1?„'re reached in'he "jet stream"
water" up'." Preston, December 16; Ma]ad, De- some 20,000 to 30,000 feet in the

C] b J
. featuringa n interview with Santa

cember 1!j; Ppcate]]p, Ijecember air over the northerrg hemisphere.rl Claus by Jane Remsberg, failed 'to

"Hah!" he says. "You just told 20; blackfoot arid Aberdeen Dee. Jet stream blows from west tp t th b d t f th ' b llme that ice is lighter than,4'ater'ersi]ier" 2f; Iyocate]]p and Ameri- e'ast. It starts ia the wi]derness
. to the broadcast of the ]Iasketba]]

If cold waterpinks to the bottomi c'n Fa]]s, December'2; of Sil,i at the 300mph .p,d t 't 830 T d D
why doesn't ice sink?" Carl Gotsch, Parma, an IF't blows across Japan, the Pacific,..'ast at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Decem-

s 'er 15.
Vpu know yoii cant do it, but:delegate to'gypt, h6s retur'ned to North America —where it has slow-

you keep. going. "It's like this. As 'the University of Idahow H'e witt ed down to the 150m;p.hr reading—
Other features on the program

are interviews with a Chamber oft?ie'rirm water at the boftoiii oi'ive talks on his t'rip in Boise aris and northern Europe. When it gets ~ ff ] tb fCommerce official, tbe freshman
the tairk is displaced by'he'in'k- ipayette vafjejys drirjn'g'he Chri& back to Siberia, its velocity fs re- b
ing cold Water, it comes to the tops .mas hpmays, charged. But no'ne knows how. d thIt gets cp]der and sinks down to - The Japanese were the first ta chairman of the Sweetheart of Si~"
replace some'ai'm water. After ~ .+ ~j tpf:.. v + + discover the jet stream. During
while it's a]] colds and the ice WUt ua, jue rast World War II.they used it to fioat b d !d b K D k J.

ma Chi contest. The interview will
syfr'eezes over'he tpp of the'oo].' . across the ocean balloons loaded $ b d J'g A]Don't sigh; you aren't through, 25 Years Ag25 ears Ago ,with incendiary bombs. Anne Carson'ill i'eport on

Holly'et.He thinks that one over a bit> D Ij 10248..I]I ~ f th It seems that certain types of W k f
and then —"But the ice is colder'i i 'd] d h< clouds are associated with the jetu is rapi y ecreasjng on t 6:
than the water underneath, isn''. "> 6. th .< ,'stream' mostly those very high, ~ ~ + ~c'ampus; reppr'm t i irm-

't?If it was'n't 6ny colder th6ii the'
d t d t d A k wispy looking propositions. Fores't POS1tlOILS A.I Openary indicated yesterday. A week

water underneath why did it freeze
pd
..Service ]oolsouts have'eeri plot'- g

and leave all the rest of the''at- . jting these clouds during the past

fip r of which had been converts 'couPle of suinmers. Time-laPse e njted State''ivil Service
Ypu are'right back where you ..t .."- movies the Isind that compress a commissionhasre-announcedthreeifi p an impromptu'nfirmary.

started. Think hafs] noip, boy. Re-
D h f N b

. 'full day into a few minutes —have examinations for the following po-uring f e wcek,o November 26
member that ol'd p?hysics book ypii

hy D emb .
2 th
'lso been taken from spmIe look- sitions in the Federal service: die-t(i ecember', there was an aver-

used to carry to school with'ou'. ' -., outs. titian, elementary teacher with'ge of 80 patients going througnYou'e saved! So, you say, "I al-
th l.. d d 85 a. One thing about'thri jet stream diity in the Bureau of Indian Af-
the clinic every day, and 65 pa'

most forgot one pf thri important.<. ts .< b-d seems pretty cei'tajm It shifts .fairs and veterinarian.tien s ih ed.
facts about that freezing business

10Y,frpm about, Mexico to 'he Arctic'. A]] pp»tipn»««««d with10 ears AgpYou see that cold tpp-water cools
D '. 0, ~W ' ]l That is, part of the time it blows duty throughout the country, and

pff and siiiks and repeat's sthe
h I S d i t 'way to the south of the U.S.—part some in Puerto Rico.a uge success last Saturday night,

process until the entire puddle is . h, . -,. @...,,,pf the time jt b]pws tp the north pf Appropriate education is requiret]
3g degrees. Then the water is:

bl 'h t t ]] t . the U.S. for all the positions. Experience jP.visible proving that npt a]] stuw.
heaviest per cubic inch. d. (A

.
e p C'hr. a ' f '. Dr. Paul McReady, Missoula needed for a i'ew pf the positions.d'en, service'r Civilian, Ar'e fam-,'

'ar wit t e old Idaho custom of
Why? . fi h h I ', weather expel.lmenter, said the For further nifprmatlon and ap-:

"Then it stops all that sinking
npt sending corsages for a semi- jetstreamlspresentathjrdof the Plication forms, see Robert H.:

and rising and the water on tpp formal dance. tl~ during the summer over the Webster, post Office bufidingy
has tp stay there an'd freeze. When Y. >. -'- . northern Rockies. He spoke at a Moscow, who is he CP m5- esses Agojt gets cp]der, it expands. When it

D e. 10 104~> ..h,d d weather mpdjfjaatjpn meeting Mpn-
is frozen inta iced it has expanded '-

'
t d f al day. U.. Civil Service commission,S. i

new out-of-tawn studefhts from aH'. ay'o

much. that it's lighter tlian the . t th
.

d The jet stream appears tp have'par of the nation wanted to at-,
water below it and floats. 'tend the University of Idaho this qulite an'ffe'ct On'fie 'wc'ather in

"If the cold dan Penetrate the year but only 250 were admitted:the'Se Parts. Thetis why the Fo'- "EDUCATION" DEFINED
fjrst layer pf'jce, then it can keep d. th U i t I t . I'',est Ser'vi'Ce gpt intW'estcd in the (»pm t"e C»»jcr» ]y «Uir-
on freezing more and more'water. ic it was revea]M in a re I subject. Maybe they'l be able to gmia) —"...we finha]]y decided

But the t}iicker the ice layer gets, . d t d b R ' D do something about forest-fire that educat'pn is a process of dead.
issue today y Riegistrar'.,D.

the hardei. it is for the caid to D. S I, ', weather.D'u suit.
ening one end in order tp liven

reach throu'gh and freeze mare Y A
''p the other.".

Dec. 12 1052—Jean.Sprenson was tendants will be Elinpr Coleman,
freeze solid 'lected Hp]l ' Great Britain exports about 14eec e o y Queeii by the male UondA Jackson, Raren Hinckley'i]]ion dollars worth of thorough-There is asllencefor a time,but SPPhomore living grouP. Her at- and Pat 1Utfi]er. bred horses a yeabrace yourself f

5'riday, December lf, Iib~

K~II!ibit the group with the concept ojit Is. Art?", and "Ifpw to A

Tp idahdf pi'didtd skit j'allow'hrg ih si h
gave a'short rundow'n on a dI« ijip".

Sunday afternoon was enjoyed or more of the 40 paint;n,s gk
by many 'studesitS ~ attending t]Ie', pjey

'.ppesi,house fo& tfie Arizp'As] Wt 'efreshinents',were servH d
, ing .the g'atheijng by

eja't'if pfofes'Sor Ckf m'ty showA " c1ub president, Barbara Rig
usual fi.e trent by,Puntjpg an The exhibjt wfi'] continue uoil pb>t>"jt'f Jerry'"ejd nh"ny I)e'c'em''er'8; Students'ay

.'theedor'd O'; I r'i'cfire he'as'f in'to fhe'rt'ui]dirig ariy ti>
aiid architecture, prese'hted enjby. t]ns exhibit.
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Christmas GIfts f6i tIie Eritire
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OR CAMP$ ]S SPECIAL

Also
GIANT SHAKES ANI]j SUGARS
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No matter which direction you travel from the.
camPfis on your Christmas triPp the Greyhound
way is thc, best way'to arrive fresh and

relaxed,'ooking

and feeling your best. %'hen you'o
Greyhound you ride in relaxiug 'armth and
comfort. Frequent schedules pefmit you to leave
when you'e'eady... allow longer visitsd Low
round-trip fares save you extra dollars for, extra
holiday spending. Take Santa's tip —ride aud s'ave
the Greyhound 'way!

SIC $AVIN6$ , on HOLIDAY TRIP$,

from !Iipscaw one way round trip
SPOKANI,,
SAN FRANCISCO .....4.....'. 18.55, 33.40SEATTLE...... 8.60 15.50
CHICAGO .....'„,.............,.........'36.25 59.35,
PORTLAND 14.25i.90

15"3 icd. tax

GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT
5lpscpiv Hotel Moscphh
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:, Lindley hall edged .A1Pha Tau
Omega last Wednesday 15-13 and
18-16 to take the intramural vol-
leyball . championship and'ove
into second place in the intramur-
al standings. Sigma Chi, runner-.

up in the Greek league, is still in
first place in the race for the In-
tramural plaque with e25 .points.

Intramural poi nt totals (points
received for volleyball in paren-
theses):

SC (190) —725
LH (190) —7115%
SN (180) —704
PDT (170) —702tr(I

WSH (190) —6994
ATO (200) —6801rir

CC (90) —610
CH (140) 595rr

TKE (150) —520
,:BTP,(65) —. 520

DTD (160) —475

, DC (105) —474%
E81A (150) —438
IC (110) —4335
PGD (110) —415
KS (90) —395rrit

DSP (135) —380
SAE (65) —135
PKT (130) —280
LCA (80) —224trI'z

LDS (40) —40

65.!5)...BW'Bll 'll
fans stlw the Vaudals draw

two minqtes of the game be-
ity of Hawaii RainI)qws Tucs-
on 6549. Bug the. Hawaiian

he score 8-7 halfway through
tied back an(I tr'ailed 12-9 at

. Untversjty of Idaho basketb
@.quick 6-0'ead in the opening
tween the Vandals and Univers
(hy night which the Vandals w
crew caught up fast making t
the first quarter and then set
the end of the period.

The Vandals'efense kept the
Rainbows from finding the mark
with their field goals but with the
help of Bill Lee, center, they were
able'to rack up nearly half of their
points from the free throw stripe.

Lee pushed through 12 out of 1,6

gift tosses and managed to make
only two field goals to lead the
Islanders in scoring with 16 points.

Dwight Morrison Idaho center
was top scorer for Finley's crew
pushing through 13 counters.

Idaho came up with a 41.2 per-
cent of field shots Whfle the Rain-
bows could only muster a 14.8 per-
cent for their efforts.

Ha waifs quick moving squad
kept the Vandals guessing during
the first half with their constant
bail stealing..

The Rainbows were able to dump
only three field goals through the
net during the second half after
trailing 31-24 at the mid-way spot
in the contest.

Don Munson, reserve Idaho for-
ward, was second high for Idaho
in points, totaling up 10 during
the second and third quarter.

Hawaii had previously been
beaten by Oregon State twice—
73-54 and 55-50.
IDAHO (65) FG FT PF TP
Flynn, f ................4-112-4 1 10
lVIelton. f ................3-120-0 3 6
1Vforrtson, c ............5-93-4 4 13
Falaah. g ................1-10 2 1 2
Garrison, g ............2-6 4-4 3 8
Bauscher, f,...........i-l0% 1 2
Dodel, f ..................1-20-0 Oe 2
Monaon. f ...,....,...5-70-2 1 10
Nelson, f ................0-00-0 0 0
Totten, f ................14 1 2 1 3
Ltllibyldge, c ............1-61-1 5 3
Fulton, c ................0-00-0 3 0
Swanstrom. c ........0-0 0 0 0 0
Sather, g ...............2-42-3 0 6
Keith, g ..................00 0 0 0 0

Totals ...............26-1313-22 23 G5

HAWAII (39) 'G FT tPF TP
H. Lee, f ................1-44-G

'
6

Manliguis, f ...,.....1-4 1-2 1 3
B. Lee, c ................2-1612-17 1 16
Lelsher, g ....,...........1-G0-0 1 2
Fuyukawa. g ............2-91-1 4 5
Tucker, f...............0-51-2 1 1
Bruce..f ...................0-200 1 0
Keolanui, f,........,..0-2 1-2 3 1
Taguma, g ................1-61-1 1, 3
Young, g ................0-00% 0 0
Cadinha, g ..............0-0,2-4 1 2

Totals .......:............8-5423-35 14 39
,

P—Technical foul —not 'eporting.
Score by'ctuarters: . 1 ' 3 4 T

IDAHO 12 '9 14 20—65
Ha wan 9 15 5 10—39

Field goal percentages: Idaho .412;
Hawati .148.

Free throw percentages,'daho .591;
Hawaii .657.

IOfftctals: Clover and Williams.

C

Form0r Mentor

Dies From

Accident injuries
Calexico, Cal. —Jeff Cravath-

who guided the University of South
em California to four Pacific Coa'st
football championships —died in
Calexico yesterday'of injuries suf-
fered in a l)ighway accident.

The hospital announced the death
came at 11:30 a.m. His wife was
at hi sbedside.

Cravath, who retirecj in 1950
after a poor season to become an
Imperial, Valley rancher, suffered
a concussion, skull fracture'nd
multiple other injuries Wednesday
when his truck collided with an-
other near El Centro. Emergency
surgery was performed early yes-
terday morning to open the right
windpipe (o his tu~, but compli-
cations set in. Doctors report his
heart gave out.

Two of Cravath's USC teams won
Rose Bowl victories, He resigned
under pressure and was replaced
by Jess Hill. He coached the Tro-
jans to a record of 52 victories and
23 losses vyith six ties during his
tenure.

Cravath, who was 48, graduated
from Southern Cal in 1927, where
he starred at center ui)der the late
Howard Jones.

J

view of what Vandal basketball fans see
ketbau world, lying down during the tim
aches comments above the noise of the cr

when Idaho takes a time out. Same-
e outs gives the team more rest and
01vd.

Here's a bird's eye
thing new in the bas
is easier to hear the co

Tom Flynn goes up for a fourth period lay in despite the efforts
of Bob Leisher, Universitf'f Hawau guard. Harlem Tucker can
be seen on the right. Flynn gathered in 10 points for the Vandals
in the 65-39 Idaho victory,

Silver-Cold Swint)(Hers
Named For Tuesday M

Grizzlies, Vassals Clash

Here This Weeken(l mming meet
e exception

rd freestyle
g coach.
m the frosh
embers and

d Kirkland.

Plans for the Silver and Gold intersquad swi
to be held Tuesday have been completed with th
of choosing 800 laid medley relay and 400 ya
swimmers, according to Eric Kirkland, swimmin

Thb meet which is composed of swimmers fro
and varsity crew is to test the ability of squad m
see what they can do in competition, explaine

Rich Bradbury, co-captain foi 4
200 yd. breaststroke-the varsity will captain the Silver

Helle L't1gcrew and Don Medley the other
Buckley M dle eyvarsity co-captain will be in

charge of the Saver swimmers 440 yr freestyle
Teams and events are: Robertson

SILVER GOLD Jensen
200 yd. backstroke-

Bradbury Carlman
Patronize Argonaut AdvertisersAnderson Carlisle

220 yd. freestyle—
Richards Br. J. Hugh
Jensen

50 yd. freestyle— Burgess
Bradbury Jones
Lewis Buckman

Individual medley-
Buckley Medley
Helle Duplication of frames and

Diving— lenses in our laboratory
Bell Russ

Professional Building100 yd. freestyle—
Richards Buckman
McKay Jones

By JOHN HUGHES 4
The Idaho Vandals will be after

the third and fourth wins of the
young basketball season tonight
and tomorrow night when they
clash with the Montana University
Grizzlies at Memorial Gymnasium.
'Gametime both nights is 7:30.
Idaho downed the University of

Hawaii Rainbows'uesday night
65-39 for the second win of the
year. Coach "Cheerful Chuck Fin-
Iey's boys opened with a 76-67
trouncing of Gonzaga.
'ontana coach George "Jiggs"
Dahlberg brings to Vandalviile
a reconstructed squad who will
employ a ball-controlled set of-
fense this season. The Grizzlies
have been noted in the past for '8
race-horse, fast breaking style of
play..
'"Moritana has but one game un-
cter their belts and that was a loss
to'he WSC Cougars.

Seven Vets Back
'even lettermen have'eturned
to'bolster the club which lost to
Idaho last year ZO-50 in a pre-con-
ference games for both clubs.
Heading the veteran list are co-
daptains Eddie Anderson and Ritch
Johnson, last year's first string
guards. Pat Curran, a 6-4 junior
center 'has also returned. Ander-
son has been m'oved to a forward
slot to replace the graduated
Chuck Davis,.one of the Montana
top scorers. Davis also was near
the top in scoring in the Skyline
Gonference.

Other vets who will probably be
seeing action tonight and tomor-
row will be George Samuelson, 6-5
junior center; Ed Fine, 6-3 junior,
Frank Nickel, 6-2 sophomore, all
forwards and guard Jack Cop-
pedge, a senior,

Nickel lettered as a frosh'ith
r

conference, gets kicked out or put
on probation. Urider the new rule,
effective now, conference members
must cancel all athletic schedules
with any member who resigns or is
ousted. They also have the option
of'cancelling any schedules 'with a
school put on probation.

the 1951-52 Grizzlies.
Probable Starters

The Vandals will probably floor
their regular five which has start-
ed in the first two encounters.
Forwards Tom Flynn and Harlan
"Lefty" Melton, center Dwight

Morrison, and guards Bob Falash
and Bob Garrison will lead the

Vandals.'daho

and Montana meet in a
home and home two game series.
The Vandals travel to Missoula
during the vacation on Dec. 28 and
29 to wrap-up pre-conference play.

This weekend's games will be
the last time the student body
will have a chance to see the Van-
dals at home before the confer-
ence games begin in mid-January.
Ldyslii of Los Angeles will invade
Idaho courts Dec. 19 for the last
home game.

- PULLMAN —Washington State Cougars, victorious in
their first three gartms, fell prey to the hustling Hawaii Rain-
bows here Wednesday night 47-45. The game started slow-
ly, gathered momentum as the second half opened aud ended
()n a crescendo note which had fans on the edge of their seats.
- Rainbow center, 6-5 Bill Lee went to work in the third per-
iod and scored as many points as the entire Cougar team.
His even dozen counters were supplemented by nine more
froin his teammates, aud the Rainbows led at halftime 84-18.

The Cougars rallied in the finale.
period and matched the visitors
point r tni t u tii they cut the uSf I@atter
margin to the two point final tally.
And even then the final score was
in doubt, with only one second

Couldn't see rhuch improvement
showing on the gym scoreboard.

Trailing 47-43, the Cougars broke in thti retfs lit'Tul.gdayts game over
uP a Hawaiian stall as the seconds those of last I riday's. tflt 'with
ticked away. Reserve for'ward, Bill Gonzaga. As a matter oi'act we
Underwood, found the range with couldn't see a bit of improvement.
8 one hander and was fouled. He If the PCC ouicials this year are
stePPed uP to the line with the going to be like the last four we
single seconcj left and may have have seen it wiII be a wild and
intentionally missed. the gift pitch wooly season for someone.
hoping for a Cougar rebound. The
Pullman five pumped up a pair of, One thing abo ut these fellows is
shots, but both missed, that they certainly aren't Picking

on one particular team. They stinkHighlights of the contest'besides
just as loud for the opponents asLee's torrid third quarter was the
they do for the Vandals.sPectacular bail.control work of Al It t ftIt isn't often you hear a crowd
boo when a call favors their team,
but at the Tuesday night tilt
against Hawaii there were severaliod and, for the most part, the Hilo,
instances where the crowd holleredHawaii boy was doing most of the
even though Idaho benefited fromkeep-away work.
t e ca .

It was the third game in as
tlt

many nights for the Islanders, who
defeated Eastern Washington Mon- A lot of credit goes to William
day night and lost to Idaho Tues- Lee, Rainbow center. he dropped
day. 12 of 1Z free throws and he knew

how to get to the charity line. He
was pretty smooth in getting a foulT''1 called on a Vandal. It is a tech-ime ~~ria~is
nique that few basketball players

S
posses, and he was certainly aet Pol'glerg master at it.

Capt. Henry Burnett, University
Congratulations to skier Torleivski coach; said yesterday that se- Flateb and his wge Gerd. Thelections for the Vandal varsity ski are the parents of a baby boy tip-

Time trials will be held at ping the scales at 7 pounds 1 ounce.
the Emida Ski Bowl en Satur- Torleiv won't be seeing his baby

-Ilay and Sunday. Varsity Gcleth- for a couple of years though. His
tions will be made at that time. wife is in Norway. He is a crack

cross country man on Idaho's skiteam will be announced Tuesday tafter the time trials this weekend
at Emida.-

Those selected will travel to
Boise during Christmas vacation
to ski at Bogifs Basin, a ski are'a
Ioqated 18 miles from Boise. The
skiers will be guests of the Boise
,Recreation department and will
participate in at least once race. It
is the hope of the department that
'the presence of the Idaho slatriders
will stimulate skiing interest in the
youth of 'the 'area.

'he

squad selected to travel to
Boise will also Inake the trip to ~

p,$ AY)Rossland, B. C., to compete in the
first collegiate meet of the year.

Holz

PCC Will Oppose
Eligibility Rule

Holz
Johnson

SAN FRANCISCO —The Pacif-
ic Coast Conference will fight a
move to set up nationwide eligibi-
lity rules for colege athletes under
the National Collegiate Athletic As-
sociation;:
'CC. f a c u I.t y. 'representative9

Tuesday termed the plan a mo1)e
toward a "supernational conference
a

dictatorship.<'rof..H.

P. Everest of W'ashing-
ton, spokesman, 'for 'he PCC win-
ter meeting, said odilnost'll the
NCAjib eligibility pro'posals .are al-
ready in effect in the PCC. He said
the PCC opposition is a'matter of
principle.

"Each conference, h'as its own
problems," 'he said.","We consider
these jurisriction'al disputes. To be
frank, we'e jealous 'of our own
prerogatives." .

Everest said. a national ruli'ng
often would not apply.'to similar
cases in different areas,

He said PCC delegates to the
NCA convention "in Cincinnati in
January will be instructed to op-
pose the plan.

Ino therb usiness, the PCC:
1. Signed a new three-year con-

tract with the National Broadcast-
ing Co. for radio and TV rights to
Rose Bowl football games begin-
ning Jan. 1, 1955. Although the fig-
ure was not given, it was expected
to be near the $1,510,000 in the last
contract. The games will be under
the same sponsor, Gillette Razor
Co.

2. Set up a code to sever rela-
tions with any school that q'uits the

OPTOMETRIST

Complete Visual Analysis

Little Wflhe hung his sister;
She was dead before we missed
. 'er.
Willie's always up to tricks,
Ain't he cute? He's only six. Phone 2344

STEWART'S

Shoe RepairStanford Tops
Nation in Passes We do the Rind of shoe repairng

that you wiII like.

Brushes.

Prime requisites to your well-decked yule: gala greens
and festive flowers. We'e bright ideas for gifts and
decorations.

NEW YORK —Stanford, which
narowly missed getting into the
Rose Bowl, got some measure of
consolation by finishing the football
season ast he major colege passing
leader.

The'est Coast school, which
won six games, tied one and lost
three, gained 179.5 yards a game
through the air, final NCAA sta-
tistics showed Wednesday.

Thanks mainly to Bob Garrett,
the Indians completed 130 passes
for 19 touchdowns and a 56.5 av-
erage. Only Utah with 57.8 per
cent, Mississippi State 57.1 and Cin-
cinnati 57.0 finished with a higher
percentage.

Kansas State set an all-time
mark for major colleges by aver-
aging. 23.5 yards for each of its
26 completions, six 'of which went
for touchdowns. The old record was
23.3 yards by Clemson in 1950.

MOSCOW FLORISTSDyes, Laces, Polishes,

5091('1 S. Main
Moscow, Idaho 112 WEST 6th

jc~c~4N~~X@~Kc~~4@Kc~~~

MORI" ME<1% BUY GIFTS FROM MAJOR'.
EVERY

j.,'ecause Major'.tsaff is thoroughly trained in tbis service.

o

'fwo Suits for the Price of I
,. We have just received a new

selection of Fine All-Wool
-,Flann'el Suits in one or two

Ibutton models.

These suits alone. will regular-

ly sell in most stores for at
least $69.50. Jack, gives you

the suit and a contrasting pair
of All-Wool Slacks for just

COAST TO COAST STORE
YEAR!...~II
fishy n,ot take a Gift If,om,er to Mother?'

Everything for the-
Farm —Home —Car

AT A SAVING

~ Major's quality merchandise pleases more ladies2
8@@.50

~ Major's service in free gift wrapping —Bo embarrassment in purchas-8...
ing intimate feminine appar'el.USED TIRES

Winter Treads

Accessories

BUDGET TERMS
GiatIIy

Firestone Stores
Ilipl » 2 j (6 '0110 S.hfain

2 SUITS (1 Dress, 1 Sport)
FOR THE PRICE.OF 1

~ Major's IIew gift department makes shoppii)g„easier and more .enjoyable.
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